MrBuggy6 defects
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Scoring system for reported defect during TestingCup 2018

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A.
Title: Not a defect
Score: -5 [minus five points]
Description/steps: Report which describes the correct operation of the application as defect; defect
from the area excluded from the tests.

B.
Title: Duplicate
Score: 0
Description/steps: Defect, which has already been reported in another defect's report.

C.
Title: Incomprehensible
Score: 0
Description/steps: Incomprehensible report which content does not allow the defect to be
identified.

D.
Title: Not reproducible
Score: 0
Description/steps: Defect, which cannot be reproduced by the Jury.

E.
Title: Typo
Score: 0
Description/steps: All language defects.

F.
Title: Low
Score: 1
Description/steps: Defects such as: incorrect display of characters, behavior incompatible with UX
standards, incomprehensible solutions, incorrect display of items, different behavior of similar or the
same elements of the application.

G.
Title: Minor
Score: 3
Description/steps: Erroneous or misleading or incorrectly behaving error message or no message at
all. It applies to bugs displayed in a separate window as well as validation messages.

H.
Title: Normal
Score: 5
Security issues / defect in a not critical functional area.
There is a workaround for existing functions that allow operations to be performed, which should not
be possible to do, including disclosure of data.

I.
Title: Important
Score: 7
Description/steps: Functional bug. Incorrect application actions but with a workaround.

J.
Title: Critical
Score: 10
Description/steps: Incorrect application behavior combined with the inability to perform part of the
operation (even if the workaround exists but it is difficult to find); incorrect behavior leading to
damage or deliberate deletion of data; deleting other users' data; defect that implies further defects.
Cases in which the application returns an exception. Cases in which the application turns off.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Defects known before starting the Testing Cup 2018 competition
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1.
Title: Creating password different than password rules
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Open MrBuggy6 application.
2. Fill in Identifier and Password fields>Click Sign in button.
3. Fill in Phone number field>Click Continue button.
4. On Hello Manager2 screen create password different than password rules which are wrote on the
screen>Click Save button.
Defect: User can create and log in with password different than password rules.

2.
Title: Not able to create password which is currently in use by another user
Score: 5
Description/steps:
Use one of the popular passwords (e.g. 123456; 123456789; qwerty; 12345678; 111111;
1234567890; 1234567; password; 123123; 987654321; qwertyuiop; mynoob; 123321; 666666;
18atcskd2w; 7777777; 1q2w3e4r; 654321; 555555; 3rjs1la7qe; google; 1q2w3e4r5t; 123qwe;
zxcvbnm; 1q2w3e) to log in.
Defect: User is not able to create password which is currently in use by another user.

3.
Title: Logging in to the system as an Admin
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Open MrBuggy6 application.
2. Fill in Identifier and Password fields>Click Sign in button.
3. Fill in Phone number field>Click Continue button.
4. Fill in Password and Confirm password fields on Hello Manager2 screen>Click Save button.
5. Fill in Username and Password fields on Login screen writing "admin">Click Login button.
Defect: User is logged in to the system as an Admin and see the Administration screen.

4.
Title: SQL Injection for accounts Admin / Manager1 / Manager2
Score: 5
Description/steps:
Log in filling in the Username field as e.g. “admin'-- ” and using the e.g. Manager2 password.
Defect: A possibility of logging in as any user (here: as an Admin).

5.
Title: Changing login causes exception during logout
Score: 7
Description/steps:
1. Log in to MrBuggy6 application.
2. Open Profile screen and click Edit.
3. Modify at least Username and click Save.
Defect: There is no possibility of logging out - the message "Critical exception Xcwne-023023"
appears.

6.
Title: Logging in on Manager1 account with Manager2 password
Score: 7
Description/steps:
1. Open MrBuggy6 application and sign in as Manager2.
2. Log out and change username to Manager1 and use Manager2 password to log in.
3. Log out and log in as Manager2 for the second time.
4. Open Profile screen and change password> Save changes.
5. Log out and try log in using username Manager1 and new Manager2 password.
Defect: Manager1 password is set to initial password of Manager2. If Manager2 change the password
- Manager1 will keep the previous one.

7.
Title: Changing role to “employee” >>logout >> login >> “Authorization conflict”
Score: 7
Description/steps:
1. Log in to MrBuggy6 application.
2. Open Profile screen and change your role to the "employee">click Save button.
Defect: When user changes role to the “employee” he will be automatically logged out. When trying

to log in with changed role the message will appear “Authorization conflict. Please contact admin to
get help.”

8.
Title: Manager cannot change role to Admin (message)
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Edit profile.
2. Try to change your role from Manager to Admin.
Defect: The message "You cannot change the role to Admin" appears.

9.
Title: Last names with “‘ “ or “-” are saved without special characters
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Add / edit profile.
2. Fill in the Last name field using “ ‘ “ or “-” characters.
Defect: Last name is saved without special characters, e.g. "O'Realy" as "ORealy", "Kossak-Szczucka"
as "KossakSzczucka".

10.
Title: Phone number is not updated when editing whole profile
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Edit profile.
2. Update all data or all data except Role.
Defect: Phone number stays the same - it's not updated.

11.
Title: You can add 2 skills only to employee
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Add / edit employee.
2. Use multiselect and add 3 skills.
3. Save data.
Defect: 2 skills only are added.

12.
Title: City will replace the street in the client's data
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Client - edit data.
2. Update any information.
3. Press Save button.
Defect: City will replace the street in the client's data.

13.
Title: If you add a client with the same company name you will override data of a client
Score: 10
Description/steps:
1. Log in to MrBuggy6 application.
2. Open Clients screen and click New.
3. Add a new client with the same company name as existing one and with the other data in the
other fields>Click Save.
Defect: If you add a client with the same company name you will override data of an already existing
client

14.
Title: Client without TAX ID generates an error when you are adding a project
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Log in to MrBuggy6 application.
2. Open Clients screen and add a new client without TAX ID> The client is saved.
3. Open Projects screen and add a new project>choose client without TAX ID in client field.
Defect: If you try save project with client without TAX ID under client field you have the message:
"No TAX ID for client was provided" and you cannot save this project.

15.
Title: Wrong calculation of number of the employees when assigned to more than one project with
the same service
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Log in to MrBuggy6 application.
2. Open Projects screen with already existing projects and add a new project>assign to this project

the same employee who is already assigned to any other project with the same service.
3. Open Services screen.
Defect: Wrong calculation of the number of employees when the same employee is assigned to more
than one project with the same service (is counted as many times as appears instead once).

16.
Title: Filter logic uses ‘OR’ instead ‘AND’ operators
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Project screen.
2. Use at least two filters.
Defect: Filter logic uses ‘OR’ instead ‘AND’ operators.

17.
Title: If you select employees and client to export in json then status is added
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Project screen.
2. Choose employees and client data to export in json.
Defect: In json file there is an additional information about the status of the project.

18.
Title: If you select all info to export in XML then only last employee will be added
Score: 7
Description/steps:
1. Project screen.
2. Choose all the data to export in XML.
Defect: If there is more than one employee in the project, data about this employee who is the last
on the list will be exported only.

19.
Title: Only 20 projects are displayed, no pagination
Score: 7
Description/steps:
1. Add more than 20 projects.
2. Look at the Project tab.

Defect: There is no pagination - only 20 projects are displayed.

20.
Title: If probability is not set then NULL is displayed
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Add opportunity.
2. Do not set any probability value.
3. Save data.
Defect: The opportunity screen displays NULL value in the Probability column.

21.
Title: Filtering doesn't work correctly for Stage AND Probability set
Score: 5
Description/steps:
Try to filter the opportunities by Stage and Probability (both from and to).
Defect: Only one record is displayed even when more records meet provided criteria.

22.
Title: Filtering by Client does not work
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Opportunities screen.
2. Try to filter opportunities by any chosen client.
Defect: Filtering by client does not work.

23.
Title: Wrong stage saved for Last Momentum reason
Score: 7
Description/steps:
1. Edit opportunity.
2. Change stage to Closed Lost.
3. Choose a reason: Last Momentum.
4. Save data.
Defect: Instead of the Closed Lost stage the Negotiating stage is saved and displayed.

24.
Title: Delivery Start Date can be greater than Delivery Close Date
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Add opportunity.
2. Fill in the Delivery Start Date and Delivery Close Date fields.
Defect: Delivery Start Date can be greater than Delivery Close Date for new opportunity.

25.
Title: Text in Description is cut to 1000 signs
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Add new opportunity.
2. Fill in all the fields on Add opportunity tab (both required and not required). In description field
enter text which has 4000 signs>Click Save button.
3. Click View this opportunity.
Defect: The text of the Description is cut to 1000 signs when all the fields are filled in during
Opportunity Creation.

26.
Title: Discount is 5% when there is one completed opportunity (Closed Won) for the same client
Score: 10
Description/steps:
1. Add opportunity (cost 25000).
2. Edit added opportunity and change stage on "Close Won".
3. Save changes.
4. Add new opportunity for the same client.
Defect: The discount field is 5% - filled in automatically although it should be calculated when "there
are at least two completed opportunities (Closed Won) for the same Client".

27.
Title: Create Date value = Modify Date value
Score: 5
Description/steps: 1. Edit opportunity.
2. Change something in edition and save.
3. Go to the opportunity view.

Defect: Create Date and Modify Date are the same.
28.
Title: Opportunities will be removed when you edit any data of Client for that opportunity
Score: 10
Description/steps:
1. Log in to MrBuggy6 application - you have already added there some opportunities.
2. Open Clients screen and edit one which is assigned to one of opportunities>Save changes.
Defect: After changing the client's data a Number of the opportunities on the Clients screen equals
"0". The opportunity where the client's data were edited is removed (Opportunity screen).

29.
Title: Wrong date for Modify Date and Create Date = 2018-59-23
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Add opportunity.
2. Open a view of this opportunity.
Defect: The view shows Modify Date and Create Date in incorrect format: a month is replaced by
minutes (minutes of saving time).

30.
Title: Pressing enter does not submit login
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. In the login window write data such as login and password.
2. Try to log in by pressing enter.
Defect: Enter does not submit login - it's necessary to press Login button.

31.
Title: Export projects to JSON - in export file only one project is visible
Score: 7
Description/steps:
1. Projects screen.
2. Export to JSON any data.
Defect: In the export file only data from the one project - instead of all of the projects - are visible.

32.
Title: While adding/editing a project the client's list always consists of one client less than it is added
in the Client module
Score: 7
Description/steps:
1. Add more than 3 clients in a "Client" module.
2. Add a new project or edit an old one.
3. Try to choose some client using the scrollbar.
Defect: The client's list always consists of one client less than it is added in a "Client" module (e.g.
when there are 4 clients in a "Client" module, you can choose out of 3 clients only when adding /
editing a project).
Consequently, in the project edition window the name of the specific client (which was added by
default and doesn't appear in the scrollbar) is replaced by “Choose one…” option.

33.
Title: Can't select service during creation of a project. "You must select one element" message
appears
Score: 7
Description/steps:
1. Add n number of clients in a "Client" module.
2. Add n+ number of services in a "Services" module (bigger then the number of the clients).
3. Add / edit project.
4. Try to choose any service which position on the list - counting from the top - is bigger than the
number of clients, e.g. There are 2 clients at all, so choose the third service from the list.
Defect: The message "You must select one element" appears. That is because the upper bound of the
service list is validated by the upper limit from the clients list.

34.
Title: Can't edit employee without changing his username
Score: 7
Description/steps:
1. Edit employee.
2. Try to update any field.
3. Press "Save".
Defect: Instead of successful record edition following validation message occurs: "The username is
already used" (validation includes also the uniqueness of the username of the proper user).

35.
Title: Invisible error messages on the screen
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Log in to MrBuggy6 application.
2. Open any screen (e.g. Opportunities) and click Add.
3. Fill in most of the fields but left empty any required field and click Save button.
Defect: If during adding/editing any form you left any empty required field and click Save there will
appear an invisible message. User have to scroll the screen to check it.
36.
Title: Lack of information about limitation in employee u
Score: 3
Description/steps:
1. Add employee.
2. Try to add the username longer than 20 characters.
Defect: No validation message that the username accepts only 20 characters.

37.
Title: Not correct calendar view
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. New opportunity tab.
2. Fill in fields "Delivery start date", "Delivery close date” - open calendar.
Defect: In calendar pop-up instead of icons or words e.g. "previous", "next" only letters ("h", "f", "e",
"a") are shown.

38.
Title: Employees - field with validation communicate is not marked red
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Add Employee.
2. Leave the field Specialization / Skill empty.
Defect: The validation message appears but the field is not marked red as other validated fields are.

39.
Title: Inconsistent data after change the opportunity status to 'Closed Won' or 'Closed Lost'
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Log in to MrBuggy6 application where you have already added some opportunities.
2. Open Opportunities screen and click Edit at one of the opportunities.
3. Change Stage into "Close won" or "Close lost" (if "Close lost" you must fill in the reason field)>Save
changes.
4. On the opportunity list probability is not changed.
5. Edit the opportunity second time.
Result: On the Edit opportunity screen the probability is changed.
6. Click Save on Edit opportunity screen.
Defect: After second edition of the opportunity the probability changes.
For the opportunity with status 'Closed Won' in the edition mode probability is set to 100% but on
the opportunity list and in details view the old probability is presented.
Similar error occurs for the status 'Closed Lost' - in the edition mode probability 0% is visible, on the
other screens the old value is presented. Value changes in the Edit mode.

40.
Title: If user will modify his username only, it wouldn’t change
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Log in to MrBuggy6 application.
2. Open Profile screen and click Edit.
3. Modify only Username and click Save.
Defect: The username looks like it was changed but during the next edition of the profile or
edition/view of the opportunity it turns out that it's not changed.

41.
Title: If you add another project with the same client as already existing one (which has assigned
employees) the employees will be assigned to the old project as well
Score: 7
Description/steps:
1. Add a project.
2. Add to this project a client who is already assigned to another project and has there some
employees assigned to him.
3. Save data.
Defect: The employees which were assigned to the client in the new project, will be assigned to the
previous project as well.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------New defects reported during the TestingCup 2018 competition
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1.
Title: Possibility of editing those fields which are marked as not editable
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Opportunities screen.
2. Edit any opportunity which already exists.
3. Try to edit the fields: Delivery Start Date and Delivery Close Date.
4. Save changes.
Defect: Even though those two fields are marked as not editable, they can be edited and saved.

2.
Title: Login - pressing F5 button makes the screen becomes white
Score: 7
Description/steps:
1. Login screen.
2. Press F5 button.
Defect: The screen becomes white and the application must be reset.

3.
Title: Confirm password field allows more chars than Password field
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Login screen.
2. Fill in the 'Password' field writing as many chars as it's possible.
3. Fill in the 'Confirm password' field writing as many chars as it's possible.
Defect: 'Confirm password' allows much more chars than 'Password' field

4.
Title: Email and Phone number fields are not fully validated on Profile and Employee screens
Score: 5

Description/steps:
1. Edit Profile / Add or edit Employee.
2. Fill in incorrectly the Email and Phone number (Profile) and/or Phone number (Employee) fields.
Defect: The fields are not fully validated.

5.
Title: City is not added to XML/JSON
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Projects screen.
2. Click Export to XML/JSON.
3. Select at least clients.
4. Export.
5. Open XML/JSON.
Defect: City is not included to listed values of Clients in generated XML/JSON.
6.
Title: Employees - lack of "x" icon in a search box
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Employees screen.
2. Try to search anything - write and delete what was written in a search box.
Defect: There are differences between the search box in Windows 7 and Windows 10. There is no "x"
icon in the application running on Windows 7 and it appears in Windows 10.

7.
Title: An exception after exporting a hidden file to XML
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Projects screen.
2. Export data to XML, trying to save it with the name some already existing, hidden file.
Defect: An unhandled exception which closes the application.

8.
Title: Discount 5% not available
Score: 10

Description/steps:
1. Add 2 opportunities for the same client.
2. Set cost of the opportunities to 10000 or more.
3. Edit stage to Close Won for both.
Defect: After adding a new opportunity for that client the discount is not applied.

9.
Title: Filtering projects does not affect the data that is exported in XML/JSON
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Projects screen.
2. Filter data by e.g. only one client.
3. Export the results of filtering to XML/JSON.
Defect: The exported file consists of the data of all of the clients, not only the filtered one.

10.
Title: Script error when choosing a date
Score: 10
Description/steps:
1. Edit opportunity.
2. Open close date control.
2. Select an incorrect date on the top of the window. (ex 1st August).
3. Open the start date.
(Both windows are overlapping)
4. You click on the intersected area of both controls (3rd of August)
Defect: Application throws script error.
11.
Title: Filtering - clearing Name field by "x" does not work
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Go to Project or Clients or Services screen.
2. Put some text to Name field, e.g. "api".
3. Click "x".
Defect: The Name field is empty but the results are still filtered.

12.
Title: Filters From and To show as many values of probabilities as they appear in projects, even
though those values are repeated
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Opportunities screen.
2. Click the dropdowns of the filters From and To.
Defect: If a value of the probability (e.g. 0%) repeats in more than one project (e.g. in 3 projects) then
the filters show this value as many times as many projects have it (here: 3 times 0% is shown).
13.
Title: Working shortcut "ctrl + o"
Score: 10
Description/steps:
1. Use a keyboard shortcut "ctrl + o".
Defect: The shortcut is not blocked - it is possible to surf internet through the application's window.

14.
Title: The account after entering the wrong password several times is not blocked
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Login screen.
2. Input incorrect password several, more than 3, times.
Defect: The account stays unblocked.

15.
Title: Problem of the availability of past dates on the calendar
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Add / Edit opportunity.
2. Click Delivery Start Date.
3. Get back for a year to the same month as the current one.
Defect: Dates are marked as available even though are not available.

16.
Title: Invisibility of "x" icon in Employee field
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Add / Edit project.
2. Write 7 or less chars in Employees field.
3. Write a text longer than one line in Employees field.

Defect: In both cases the "x" icon (used for deleting a text) is not visible yet.

17.
Title: No option to Password change
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Edit profile.
2. Change password.
Defect: There is only Password field available without option to see and confirm Password field.

18.
Title: Long name of the employee cut off on the Projects screen
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Add an employee whose name is longer than the one line of the application can contain.
2. Edit any random project.
3. Choose the employee with the long name and save changes.
4. Click View.
Defect: The name of the employee is cut off both on the Edit profile and View profile screens.

19.
Title: Username from Employee is not used
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Edit profile.
2. Add / edit new employee.
Defect: There is no connection between Username on Employee list and Username we use to log in
to the application. We can create Employee with username 'admin', 'manager1' or 'manager2'

20.
Title: Exception after setting up password
Score: 10
Description/steps:
After setting up password for manager on the "Hello screen" app is raising error: "Obiekt docelowy
wywołania zgłosił wyjątek." and crashes. Application log:
Nie odnaleziono metody: '!!0[] System.Array.Empty()'.
w System.Data.SQLite.SQLiteConvert.TypeNameToDbType(SQLiteConnection connection, String
typeName, SQLiteConnectionFlags flags)
w System.Data.SQLite.SQLiteDataReader.GetSQLiteType(SQLiteConnectionFlags flags, Int32 i)
w System.

21.
Title: Quotation marks exported to JSON file
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Add / Edit project.
2. In the Name field input a text with quotation marks.
3. Export data to JSON file.
Defect: JSON file doesn't escape quotation marks.

22.
Title: Script error when filling in the employee's skills field
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Add / Edit employee.
2. In the Specialization / Skills field write any text which causes „No result found" message.
3. Press up arrow on the keyboard.
Defect: Script error appears on the screen.

23.
Title: Differences between the number and the order of modules in Dashboard and menu bar
Score: 1
Description/steps:
Dashboard screen.
Defect: The number and the order of modules are different than those in the menu bar.

24.
Title: Probability filters - "from" value can be greater than "to" value
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Opportunities screen.
2. Use probability from > to filters, setting "from" value greater than "to" value.
Defect: Application accepts this configuration of values: "from" value can be greater than "to" value.

25.
Title: Wrong tab order in Add opportunity
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Opportunities screen.
2. Press on the New button.
3. Put the mouse in the first text box.
4. Start pressing tab.
Defect: After the tab hits delivery start date the next item that is highlighted is the diamond on the
top of left corner. It should have moved to delivery close date.

26.
Title: Incorrect refresh filter on opportunities screen
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Opportunities screen.
2. Click New and add new opportunity with unique probability value.
Result: Probability is visible in filters 'from' and 'to' on Opportunity screen.
3. Delete opportunity with unique probability value.
4. On Opportunity screen find opportunity with unique value using filters.
Defect: Probability is still visible in filters after delete this opportunity. Using Clear button changes
nothing. After reloading Opportunities this probability disappeared from the filters.

27.
Title: If Margin above 100% Amount field calculated incorrectly
Score: 5

Description/steps:
1. Add / Edit opportunity.
2. Set Cost to 1000
3. Set Margin to 999%
4. Check calculated Amount pressing Save button.
Defect: Even though the validation message appears that it is impossible to set Margin above 100%,
Amount still is calculated and the calculation is incorrect.

28.
Title: Cannot change the Client field when editing any already saved opportunity
Score: 5
Description/steps:
Edit opportunity.
Defect: There is no possibility of editing the Client field.

29.
Title: Search option on Services screen works incorrect with using space sign
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Log in.
2. Open Services screen.
3. Use Search option to find any service (fill in on the search field for example 'perf' and space sign).
Defect: Search option display Performance test record although using space sign after few first
letters.

30.
Title: Opportunities filter displays only one record
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Opportunities screen.
2. Select Probability from>to and Stage which range should include at least 2 opportunities.
Defect: Filter displays only the first one record.

31.
Title: Clear button outside of the table
Score: 1

Description/steps:
1. Opportunities screen.
2. Minimize application's window as much as it is possible.
Defect: Clear button is localized outside of the opportunity table.

32.
Title: Differences between the height of the filters' fields
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Projects screen.
2. Look at the Name field.
Defect: There is a difference between the height of the Name field and the rest of the filters' fields.

33.
Title: Dropdown list of the countries is not sorted alphabetically
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Add / Edit client.
2. Select country.
Defect: The list of the countries begins with Canada and USA - it's not in an alphabetical order.

34.
Title: Not crypted passwords in database
Score: 5
Description/steps:
Passwords in database are stored in plain text

35.
Title: To the project user can add only one service
Score: 1
Description/steps:
Functionality of system is inconsistent. It is possible to add more than one services to opportunity,
but it’s impossible to add more than one service to the project.

36.
Title: Wrong location of buttons yes/no for removing the project
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Go to "Projects"
2. Choose project on the list
3. Click "Delete"
Defect: on dialog window "Delete confirmation", location of buttons No/Yes is inconsistent with
Windows standard.

37.
Title: Discount is not updated after changes
Score: 7
Description/steps:
Discount is not automatically updated for active opportunities when customer met requirements for
next level of discount.
To update value of discount on opportunity, user have to change value in one of fields determining
the price.

38.
Title: Automatic adding to opportunity a service which was added earlier
Score: 5
Description/steps:
1. Log in.
2. Add new service on Services screen.
3. On Opportunities screen choose one opportunity and add this new service.
4. Open Service screen and removed last added service.
5. Open opportunity which has added a new service and check if the added service is displayed.
Result: Added service which was removed on Services screen is not displayed.
6. Add new service with the same name as last removed.
7. Open the same opportunity which has added last removed service.
Defect: Automatic adding to opportunity a service which was added, removed and added second
time.

39.
Title: Inconsistent widths of dropdowns
Score: 1

Description/steps:
1. Opportunities screen.
2. Look at the filters "From" and "To".
Defect: The dropdowns have inconsistent width.

40.
Title: Case sensitivity of Polish characters in search
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Any module screen.
2. Search any text starting with some Polish characters written both upper- and lowercase (like "Ł"
and "ł").
Defect: Case sensitive - upper- and lowercases are treated as different characters.

41.
Title: Wrong validation of field on change password screen
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Go to change password screen
2. Put 123456 in field password and 12345 if field confirm password
2. Click ‘Save’; system will show validation message
3. Put 123456 in both fields
4. Click ‘Save”
Defect: user will see the previous validation communicate and in addition new one (password used)

42.
Title: No validation when filtering by name
Score: 10
Description/steps:
1. Projects screen.
2. Write a long text (e.g. 2000 chars) in the "Name" filter field.
Defect: There is no limit of the chars settled.

43.
Title: Calendars overlap
Score: 1
Description/steps:

1. Add / edit new opportunity.
2. Choose any date which is crossed out on Delivery Start Date calendar.
3. Choose any date which is crossed out on Delivery Close Date calendar.
Defect: Calendars overlap.

44.
Title: Exported JSON is corrupted
Score: 7
Description/steps:
1. Projects screen.
2. Export the data to JSON.
Defect: Exported JSON format is corrupted. The JSON array contains the fields directly instead of
containing the list of JSON objects.

45.
Title: Impossible to logout - exception Xcwne-02302
Score: 7
Description/steps:
1. Profile screen.
2. Set First and Last name to 100 chars e.g. "Nowak2asdsadsadeewww" x 10.
3. Change password to "MrBuggy2018".
4. Click Logout.
Defect: Critical exception Xcwne-023023. User is still logged in and taken to the Opportunities page.
Reset data is necessary to logout.

46.
Title: Invisible copied value in the search field
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Copy a very long value to the clipboard.
2. Go to any module containing the search box (e.g. Client).
3. Paste the value from the clipboard holding the Ctr+V keys for a long time.
Defect: The search field stops showing the given value if it is very long.

47.
Title: Discount is calculated also for closed opportunities

Score: 10
Description/steps:
1. Remove all opportunities for customer
2. Add new opportunity; set amount 30 000
3. Change status of opportunity to ‘Closed won’; save.
4. Change amount to 31 000
Defect: Discount will be updated

48.
Title: X mark not refresh filters
Score: 1
Description/steps:
1. Enter for example starting screen as "Services" and Put some name to field "Name"
2. Tap "x" button on the right of this name

Defect: X button causes clear the field of searching by name but whole list of services is not updated.
Note: It shows on each screen.

